- FALL 2021 -

psych Peer workshops

- 10/1 - MEDITATION & MINDFULNESS
- 10/4 - SP 22 COURSE SUGGESTION
- 10/11 - SOCIAL MEDIA & WELL-BEING
- 11/1 - NON-TRADITIONAL CAREERS WITH PSYCH
- 11/9 - FORENSIC PSYCHOLOGY
- 11/19 - HIGHER EDUCATION IN PSYCH AND CAREER PATHS
NEED A BREAK TO RECHARGE?
JOIN US FOR SOME TIPS AND ACTIVITIES TO HELP YOU WIND DOWN AT THE GLADE!

FRI OCT. 1 [AT] 2 PM
MEMORIAL GLADE
Spring 2022 Course Suggestion

Join us to breakdown our psychology spring 2022 course offering and hear recommendations from your fellow psych community

Mon Oct. 4 [at] 1 PM
Social Media & well-Being

Join us as we discuss how to maintain a healthy balance with social media and your mental health

Mon Oct. 11 [at] 5 PM
FALL 2021

Non-traditional Careers with Psychology

Join us as we explore various career opportunities outside of the traditional therapy route

MON NOV. 1 [AT] 5PM
forensic psychology

CRIME JUNKIES UNITE! WE WILL EXPLORE THE INTERSECTION OF THE LEGAL/CRIMINAL FIELD AND PSYCHOLOGY

TUES NOV. 9 [AT] 1 PM
Thinking of pursuing higher education in the field of psychology? Explore some potential careers and positions after graduation with us!

Fri Nov. 19 [at] 12pm